
          Montclair Kindergarten Dismissal Routine, 2016-2017   

      

Teachers have lists posted in their classrooms by their door listing how students are to be 

dismissed with student names under bus #s, Day Care Vans, car riders, or walkers as the 

appropriate transportation is designated by parents. 

Dismissal announcements begin at 3:35 and the order of dismissal is as follows. Kindergarten 

students are dismissed first with either classroom teachers or teacher assistants escorting 

students to the designated areas listed below. 

Bus Riders:  Bus #s and bus stops are posted in each hallway for accessibility  

*Students who are bus riders are escorted by their teacher to each bus before 1st- 5th graders are 

dismissed.  A 5th grade patrol walks at the end of the line of students as students/teacher leave the 

building in a single file to their bus. Kindergarten students are the first to board the bus and sit in the 

front seats.  If they don’t have an older sibling on the bus, someone 12 years or older must meet them 

at the bus stop. 

Day Care Van Riders:   

*Students are escorted to the library by a teacher assistant. Two duty staff members have roster lists 

and check students before escorting them to the awaiting vans as they arrive. Day Care Van personnel 

keep their own roster to account for students according to their private day care business. 

SACC  Day Care Students: 

Kindergarten students are escorted to the lobby and SACC staff meets them with their list of students. 

Car Riders and Walkers:   

*Walkers: Students are escorted to the side door by the front of the school (door #21) by the teacher 

assistant to awaiting parents or to wait for older siblings in the designated area.   Parents who wish to 

meet their child to WALK home, please meet them at this designated area, by door #21.   You may park 

in our parking lot and walk to meet them at the designated area at the side of the building. DO NOT park 

on neighborhood streets for safety reasons. 

 *Car Riders (Kiss and Ride): Parents are given a number card to display in the car’s front window.  

Students are given the same number to attach to their backpack.  Duty staff loads the cars that are in 

the Kiss and Ride lane.   If the parent doesn't have the card number, the student will be escorted to the 

front office to dismiss them.  No child is able to leave school without that person being on the 

emergency card, a note from the parent designating their approval, or telephone approval. 



  


